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The Bali Bible - Concierge™
Our team of experts are here to build you personal lists of suggestions on what to do, where to go and even shortlist suggestions for
accommodation. If you are keen to get some assistance or for us to

OCEAN VIEW VILLAS UNDER US$500
Created for Carly Franklin looking for ocean view Villas under US$500

Hidden Hills Villas
Offering free WiFi and a barbecue, Hidden Hills Villas is located in Uluwatu, 3.1 km from Uluwatu
Temple. Dreamland Beach is 3.2 km from the property. Free private parking is available on site. The
accommodation
is equipped with a dining area and seating…
Address Not Available
(0361) 8957574
See More...
1460 views

4.8 stars

Villa Blue Rose
Located in Uluwatu, Villa Blue Rose is a perfect starting point from which to explore Bali. The hotel
has everything you need for a comfortable stay. Service-minded staff will welcome and guide you at
the
Villa Blue
Rose. Each guestroom is elegantly…
Address
Not Available
0816-708-690
See More...
753 views

5 stars

Morabito Art Cliff
Located 3.8 km from Uluwatu Temple, Morabito Art Cliff offers accommodation in Uluwatu. The airconditioned unit is 1.1 km from Dreamland Beach. Free WiFi is offered . The villa is composed of 1
bedroomNot
andAvailable
2 bathrooms, equipped with a bath and a bath…
Address
0813-3819-6666
See More...
1494 views

4.5 stars

Anantara Bali Uluwatu Resort & Spa
Anantara Bali Uluwatu Resort & Spa is a popular choice amongst travelers in Bali, whether exploring
or just passing through. The hotel offers a high standard of service and amenities to suit the individual
needs
of allLabuan
travelers.
To Uluwatu,
be found Kuta,
at the Pecatu,
hotel… South Kuta, Badung Regency, Bali 80364, Indonesia
Jl. Pemutih
Sait,
(0361) 8957555
See More...
9922 views

5 stars

Nomina Villas Pecatu
Set in a prime location of Bali, Nomina Villas Pecatu puts everything the city has to offer just outside
your doorstep. Both business travelers and tourists can enjoy the hotel's facilities and services. Take
advantage
ofAvailable
the hotel's free Wi-Fi in all…
Address Not
(0361) 8957511
See More...
876 views

3.4 stars

Puri Balangan Villa
Set on a hilltop, this luxurious open-plan villa offers scenic views from all angles and an infinity pool
overlooking tropical greenery. Relaxing in-villa spa treatments and personalised service are
available.Villa
Puri Balangan is 15 minutes' drive…
Address
Not Available
0811-612-959
See More...
880 views

2.5 stars

The Asmara Nusa Dua Residence
The Asmara Nusa Dua Residence is conveniently located in the popular Nusa Dua / Benoa area. The
property features a wide range of facilities to make your stay a pleasant experience. Facilities like free
Wi-Fi
in all
rooms,
facilities for disabled guests,…
Address
Not
Available
0812-3886-888
See More...
745 views

4.4 stars
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